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ISSUE STATEMENT 
Should LEOFF Plan 2 members convicted of a crime related to their public duties forfeit their 
pensions? 
 

OVERVIEW 
Twenty-six states allow forfeiture of public pensions upon conviction of a crime related to 
public duties. Previous forfeiture bills introduced in Washington have not passed. Most 
recently, the Senate held a hearing on SB 6077, which would require pension forfeiture for 
members convicted of a felony committed related to his or her public employment. The 
committee did not bring the bill to a vote, in part, to give the Select Committee on Pension 
Policy and the LEOFF Plan 2 Board an opportunity to consider the issue. 
 
Washington’s Constitution, the Federal Constitution, and state statutes all include strong 
policies against forfeiture. However, concerns are raised when public employees convicted of 
crimes committed in the course of their duties receive public pension benefits. A recent King 5 
report identified 22 teachers convicted of crimes including sexual abuse of students who 
continue drawing a pension. 
 
This report will: 

• Identify and compare policies for and against forfeiture 
• Examine other state’s approaches to public pension forfeiture 
• Seek direction from the Board on further action, if any 

 

BACKGROUND & POLICY ISSUES 

Policies Favoring Forfeiture 
 
Washington has a long standing policy that “…a criminal acquires no property rights in the fruits 
of his crime.” An example is “slayer statutes” prohibiting a murderer from inheriting property 
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from the deceased. “It follows, therefore, as a general rule in such cases that, since no property 
is lawfully acquired by the crime, there is nothing to be forfeited on conviction for it.”1 
 
Based on this rule, slayers or abusers cannot receive public pension survivor benefits accrued 
by their victim.2   A similar rationale supports laws in other states allowing forfeiture of public 
pensions for persons convicted of a crime. 
 
Governing magazine reviewed public pension forfeiture laws in all 50 states (see Appendix A). It 
found 26 states with pension forfeiture laws which were often enacted after conviction of a 
public official or employee, such as the recent child sex abuse conviction of former Penn State 
assistant coach Jerry Sandusky. Ron Snell, senior fellow at the National Conference of State 
Legislatures (NCSL), stated in Governing: 
 

“If there's a high-profile case, and it looks like somebody who's committed a 
dastardly crime is now going to be supported in his or her old age at the expense 
of the taxpayer, people take a look at that. In the years that I've been looking at 
this, I can't spot any trend other than that.” 

 
It was such a case which led to the introduction of SB 6077 (see Appendix B) and the 
subsequent public hearing. King 5 ran a story in February 2015, State Spends Millions on 
Convicted Teacher Retirements (See Appendix C), about teachers convicted of sex offenses 
against students who were still receiving pensions.  
 
The King 5 story included a table, reproduced in part below, dividing total pensions received by 
convicted teachers between the amount of their contributions plus interest and the amount 
coming from other sources, identified as the “difference.” The implication is that difference is 
paid by taxpayers. 
 

Name Monthly  
Pension 

Contributions 
& Interest Received Difference 

Malone, Jeanell M $1,242.30  $74,991.63  $108,274.37  $33,282.74 

Figley, Craig $3,111.99  $177,693.84  $214,577.72  $36,883.88 

Bone, William A  $387.19  $5,488.59  $81,329.69  $75,841.10 

Maib, Kevin $2,175.69  $112,193.11  $218,772.58  $106,579.47 

Ball, John T $1,372.66  $129,285.24  $256,863.06  $127,577.82 

Castillo, Alfredo $577.80  $20,288.71  $156,429.79  $136,141.08 

 
 

                                                           
1 ” Leonard v. Seattle 81 Wn.2d 479, 488 (1972) 
2 RCW 41.04.273 
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Policies Against Forfeiture 

Constitutional Forfeiture Prohibition 
Both the Federal and State Constitutions prohibit forfeiture. In the Federal Constitution, the 
prohibition was a rejection of centuries of English law punishing a person found guilty of 
treason or other felony by forfeiting all their property to the Crown (forfeiture) and denying 
their heirs any inheritance (corruption of blood). This law originally flowed from the feudal 
concept that all title was held by the nobility, and anything owned by others was by a grant 
from the Lord, in exchange for continued service or fealty. Persons committing treason or some 
other felony broke that bargain justifying forfeiture of property and reversion back to the 
Noble. 
 
By the time of the American Revolution, this law was sometimes used in Great Britain to 
destroy political enemies, convicting them on trumped up charges and ruining them and their 
heirs. The Constitution’s authors saw this an example of the English tyranny they had rebelled 
against, and included the following clause in the Constitution: 
 

The Congress shall have Power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no Attainder 
of Treason shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the 
Person attainted.3 
 

A similar, though broader, prohibition was included in the Washington State Constitution, 
Article. 1, § 15: 
 

No conviction shall work corruption of blood, nor forfeiture of estate. 
 
Past Washington forfeiture statutes have been invalidated. The pre-LEOFF municipal police fire 
system (chapter 41.20 RCW) includes this forfeiture provision4: 
 

Whenever any person who shall have received any benefit from said fund shall be 
convicted of any felony, or shall become an habitual drunkard, …such pension or 
allowance that may have been granted to such person shall immediately cease, and 
such person shall receive no further pension or allowance or benefit under this 
chapter… 
 

The Court struck down this statute in Leonard v. Seattle, 81 Wn.2d 479 (1972).  
 
In Leonard, a former Seattle police officer was convicted of unlawful possession of an 
unregistered machine gun four years after retiring. The pension Board forfeited his pension and 
he sued claiming a constitutional violation. The Court agreed, ruling the statute violated the 
forfeiture clause. It came to the conclusion in part because the offense had been committed 

                                                           
3 U.S. Const. art. 3, § 3, clause 2. 
4 RCW 41.20.110. 
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after retirement, having no connection with Leonard’s actions as a police officer.  The opinion 
suggested a member committing a crime in the course of his or her employment arguably does 
not lawfully acquire title to a pension, and it could potentially be forfeited without violating the 
Constitution.  
 

Statutory Forfeiture Provisions 
All of Washington’s public pension systems, including LEOFF, prohibit forfeiture of pension 
benefits, see for example RCW 41.26.053. The protection of pensions from forfeiture embody 
the bedrock pension policy of anti-alienation.  
 
Possibly based on the Leonard decision’s discussion that a benefit might be withheld if the 
criminal act were committed while on duty, the law does allow forfeiture of the right to a 
disability benefit “if the disability is the result of criminal conduct by the member.”5  

 

Policy Considerations 
Governing magazine discussed forfeiture policy with Keith Brainard, research director for the 
National Association of State Retirement Administrators (NASRA). He concludes that there is 
also a policy question at play with pension forfeitures: 
 

Are pensions gifts from the states, which can be rightly revoked for criminal 
behavior? Or are they earned elements of an employee's compensation, which 
are not subject to be annulled for any reason? After all, most convicted criminals 
don't typically lose their property as part of their sentence, Brainard said. Should 
the families of those convicted "be punished... because of something they had 
no control over?" Snell asked rhetorically. "Normally, an employer wouldn't and 
probably couldn't go claim back wages that were paid," Brainard explained, "and 
pension benefits are part of compensation just as much as wages." 
 

Further arguments against forfeiture were raised during the hearing on SB 6077 and a second 
bill proposing pension garnishment, SB 6076. Crime victim advocates expressed concerns that 
forfeiting or otherwise alienating the convicted person’s pension would take away a source of 
recompense from crime victims as well as support for innocent family members.  
 

                                                           
5 See RCW 41.26.061 (LEOFF); RCW 41.32.054 (TRS); and RCW 41.40.054 (PERS). 
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Forfeiture Provisions 

Laws of Other States 
Twenty-six of the 50 states have public pension forfeiture laws. These laws take different 
approaches to pension forfeiture, as outlined below. For a summary of these provisions by 
State see Appendix A. 
 

• To Whom the Statues Apply. Most pension statutes apply to all members of the 
retirement system. Some, however, limit their coverage to specific classes of employees 
such as judges or police officers.  

• Offenses Triggering Pension Forfeiture. Different statutes provide for forfeiture for: 
o Any felony conviction 
o Conviction for a felony “related to” the employee’s official duties 
o Conviction of certain enumerated offenses 
o Conviction of crime violating the public trust 
o Refusal to testify on matters relating to public duties 

• Full vs. Partial Forfeiture. States differ on the extent of forfeiture: 
o Full forfeiture 
o Refund of employee contributions, either with or without interest, with 

forfeiture of any other benefit 
o Forfeiture limited to restitution to state for losses incurred by employee’s 

criminal behavior 
o Garnishment to pay fines resulting from criminal act 

• Mandatory vs. Discretionary Forfeiture. Some states require mandatory forfeiture upon 
conviction, while others allow some or all of pension to be preserved. Still others give 
decision makers discretion to continue the pension, at least partially, to allow for: 

o Support of dependents 
o Consideration of mitigating factors such as: 

 Employee’s length of service 
 Extent of vesting 
 Nature and gravity of offense, such as ongoing pattern of corruption vs. 

fixing one ticket 
 Availability and adequacy of other penal sanctions 

Senate Proposal in SB 6077 
SB 6077, as proposed and heard by the Senate, proposed the following forfeiture provisions: 
 

• Applies to all members of a public retirement system 
• Triggered if crime committed in the course of, or related to, public employment 
• Employee entitled to refund of contributions without interest, less any benefits received 
• All or part of forfeited pension could be awarded to spouse, former spouse, or a 

dependent. SB 6077 includes a list of factors for the Court to consider in deciding 
whether to make such an award 
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• Mandatory forfeiture upon conviction of a felony, including conviction pursuant to nolo 
contendere (non-contested) plea 

• Bill would apply to felonies committed after effective date of the bill 

Possible Future Action 
 
In deciding whether to move forward on this issue, it may be helpful for the Board to consider 
the threshold issue of whether it believes pension forfeiture in Washington is good policy. If so 
the Board could direct staff to bring back options for implementing pension forfeiture.  
 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
 
Appendix A: Scandals Spur Action on Pension Forfeitures by Dylan Scott in Governing, February 

29, 2015 

Appendix B: Senate Bill 6077 - AN ACT Relating to the forfeiture of the pension of a public 

employee convicted of a felony for misconduct associated with such person's service as a public 

employee 

Appendix C: State Spends Millions on Convicted Teacher Retirements Danielle Leigh, King 5 

news, February 23, 2015 
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APPENDIX A:  GOVERNING REPORT ON FORFEITURE. 
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APPENDIX B – SENATE FORFEITURE PROPOSAL SB 6077 
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APPENDIX C:  KING 5 ARTICLE 

State spends millions on convicted teachers 
retirements 
They were supposed to teach our kids, but instead many of these teachers victimized them. Now 
they're retired and getting monthly checks with the help of your tax dollars. Danielle Leigh 
reports.  

Danielle Leigh, KING 5 News 7:49 p.m. PST February 23, 2015 

In Washington, public employees who commit a crime don't lose their taxpayer guaranteed 
retirements, and teachers can earn the right to a lifetime retirement after working for as 
little as five years. 

 

In Washington, public employees who commit a crime don't lose their taxpayer guaranteed 
retirements, and teachers can earn the right to a lifetime retirement after working for as little as 
five years. 

KING 5 asked the state for a list of all the teachers who have had their Washington teaching 
license revoked and compared that list to a list of all the public employees receiving a pension. 

The state has multiple retirement plans for teachers. Two of them would be considered a 
traditional pension plan, the third includes a private component. KING 5 only focused on the 
first two. 
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That led to a list of 22 teachers, most who had been convicted of crimes against children, who 
together have received about $5.1 million above their own retirement contributions, interest 
included as of the end of 2014. 

 

Convicted Teachers Receiving Pension Benefits 
Name Monthly Contributions 

& Interest Received Difference 

Malone, Jeanell M $1,242.30  $74,991.63  $108,274.37  $33,282.74 

Figley, Craig $3,111.99  $177,693.84  $214,577.72  $36,883.88 

Bone, William A  $387.19  $5,488.59  $81,329.69  $75,841.10 

Maib, Kevin $2,175.69  $112,193.11  $218,772.58  $106,579.47 

Ball, John T $1,372.66  $129,285.24  $256,863.06  $127,577.82 

Castillo, Alfredo $577.80  $20,288.71  $156,429.79  $136,141.08 

Stiltner, Kirk Forrest $3,083.80  $141,670.92  $284,632.16  $142,961.24 

Carrera, Ruben  $3,244.83  $144,284.19  $301,313.46  $157,029.27 

Gordon, Douglas E $1,760.16  $92,599.20  $262,471.94  $169,872.74 

Loftus, Christopher $1,765.69  $93,634.56  $281,168.82  $187,534.26 

McDonald, Alan D $2,782.30  $192,853.05  $393,178.65  $200,325.60 

Hill, Laurence E "Shayne" $2,629.35  $125,902.87  $334,471.03  $208,568.16 

Deming, James Randolph $2,936.99  $115,356.85  $347,391.46  $232,034.61 

Stritmatter, Ande R $2,056.35  $108,626.86  $431,804.48  $323,177.62 

Anderson, David Lloyd $2,042.05  $97,249.05  $449,280.15  $352,031.10 

Mainger, Roy W $1,979.23  $96,885.18  $451,924.68  $355,039.50 

Altheide, Jerome B $1,913.59  $105,952.83  $462,685.73  $356,732.90 

Pierson, Larry $3,539.41  $130,627.14  $488,438.58  $357,811.44 

Norman Standley $2,042.29  $85,055.36  $455,932.72  $370,877.36 

Ellwanger, Charles $1,532.25  $24,213.10  $426,010.78  $401,797.68 

Stacy, Kenneth $2,164.95  $104,560.02  $508,168.12  $403,608.10 

Pickerel, William B  $3,086.60  $114,971.38  $571,878.63  $456,907.25 

That's about $236,027.95 on average per person. 

The list includes people like Norman Standley, David Lloyd Anderson, William Pickerel, Ruben 
Carrera, Alfredo Castillo and Ande Strittmatter, who were all found guilty of child molestation, 
Larry Pierson who was found guilty of assault with sexual motivation, Craig Figley who is 
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serving a life sentence for molesting children and Christopher Loftus who was convicted of child 
rape. 

In one specific example, KING 5 looked at the records for Laurence "Shayne" Hill. Hill was 
convicted on multiple counts of child molestation in King County in 2005 after he admitted to 
molesting his 10-year-old and 11-year-old students. 

By the end of last year, Hill had received about $334,471.03 from the state retirement system; 
just over $208,568.16 was money above and beyond what Hill contributed into his own 
retirement, interest included. 

"What! It's that gut reaction of, 'Oh, my gosh!' This person is in prison for this and they are 
receiving several thousand dollars a month? What?!" exclaimed Anne Marie Gurney, a 
researcher with the Freedom Foundation, a conservative policy group in Washington state. 

Gurney contacted KING 5 with concerns about the state's pension laws. 

"To a certain degree, we need to protect our taxpayers," Gurney said. 

At least 25 states, including Alaska, California, and Arizona, have pension forfeiture laws, in 
other words public employees and/or elected officials convicted of a crime lose at least some 
aspect of their taxpayer funded retirements. 

Washington does not have a pension forfeiture law. 

"I really think that probably it has never really come to the surface," said State Senator Barbara 
Bailey, R-Oak Harbor. 

Bailey is the chair of the Select Committee on Pension Policy. 

"I would agree, you know some things are so egregious you really can't understand how these 
things can happen," Bailey said regarding teachers who have committed crimes against children 
and are still receiving a pension. 

Bailey said she'd consider whether public employees who commit a crime should be required to 
forfeit a portion of their pension, for instance to help pay for incarceration costs. 

"I think that is only fair, and I think taxpayers would agree," Bailey said. 

Rep. Timm Ormsby, D-Spokane, said he would be open to considering some kind of pension 
forfeiture law for future hires, but he would want to make sure whatever penalty was imposed 
only negatively impacted the person who committed the crime and not his or her dependents. 

"I would fight it," said Kit Raney, President of the Washington Teacher's Association-Retired. 
She represents the interests of retired teachers. 
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"So, this is just pure noise and a non-issue as far as I'm concerned," Raney said. 

Raney said she doesn't believe teachers should lose their pensions under any circumstance. 

"If a worker commits a crime, it is handled by the legal system. The trial, the conviction is part 
of the legal system. It is totally separate from the pension system, which they contributed to and 
earned throughout their career. It's apples and oranges," Raney said. 

Raney accused the Freedom Foundation of being anti-teacher and anti-pension. 

Gurney said the issue is not teachers or their pensions, but creating the legal room for taxpayers 
to have a choice. 

"I think taxpayers should have a choice if they are going to fund the pension of hardened 
criminals," Gurney said. 

Any new legislation would be met with by lot of resistance. 

For now, Senator Bailey said she's studying her options and the earliest she would propose a bill 
would be next year. 
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Issue
• Should LEOFF Plan 2 members convicted of a 

crime related to their public duties forfeit 
their pensions?
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Background
• SB 6077 proposed forfeiture of public 

employee pensions if the member is 
convicted of a felony related to their public 
duties

• 26 states provide for forfeiture, 24 do not

• Issue raised in Washington by King 5 report in 
February 2015
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Policies Favoring Forfeiture
• “(A) criminal acquires no property rights in 

the fruits of his crime” Leonard v. Seattle 81 
Wn.2d 479 (1972)

• Slayer statute – RCW 41.04.273

• Response to high profile cases - King 5 
article: State Spends Millions on Convicted 
Teachers’ Retirements
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Policies Against Forfeiture

• Constitutional and Statutory Provisions on 
Forfeiture:

• Federal Constitution prohibits forfeiture to punish 
treason

• Washington Constitution prohibits forfeiture on 
account of any criminal conviction

– Leonard v. Seattle, 81 Wn.2d 479 (1972)
• RCW 41.25.053 prohibits forfeiture and most forms 

of garnishment
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Policies Against Forfeiture
• Pensions are protected to provide for retirees 

during their declining years - allowing 
forfeiture unravels that policy

• Taking away a pension deprives a person of 
benefits earned prior to the crime 

• Forfeiting a pension can:
• Deprive crime victims of a source of restitution
• Deprive innocent family members of support
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Forfeiture Provisions Nationwide
• Usually apply to all members, but some limit 

coverage to specific classes of employees such 
as judges or police officers

• Offenses Triggering Pension Forfeiture Differ by 
State
• Any felony conviction
• Conviction for a felony “related to” the employee’s official 

duties
• Conviction of certain enumerated offenses
• Conviction of crime violating the public trust
• Refusal to testify on matters relating to 

public duties
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Forfeiture Provisions Nationwide
• States differ on the extent of forfeiture:

• Full forfeiture
• Refund of employee contributions, either with or 

without interest, with forfeiture of any other benefit
• Forfeiture limited to restitution to state for losses 

incurred by employee’s criminal behavior
• Garnishment to pay fines resulting from criminal act

• Some give discretion to continue the pension 
to allow, at least partially, for:
• Support of dependents
• Consideration of mitigating factors
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Senate Proposal SB 6077
• SB 6077 proposed the following forfeiture 

provisions:
• Applies to all public retirement systems
• Triggered if crime is related to their public duty
• Refunds employee contributions without interest, 

less any benefits received
• All or part of forfeited pension could be awarded to 

spouse, former spouse, or a dependent
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Senate Proposal SB 6077 -
Continued

• SB 6077 proposed the following forfeiture 
provisions:

• Mandatory forfeiture upon conviction of a felony, 
• Bill would apply to felonies committed after 

effective date of the bill
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Next Steps
• Direct staff to provide further information and 

options

• Take no further action
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Questions?
Contact:

Paul Neal
Senior Research and Policy Manager
(360) 586-2327
paul.neal@leoff.wa.gov
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